
L
ocal governments across Vancouver Island will be
watching as the Islands Trust Executive considers a
revised Forest Zone bylaw for Galiano Island. The new

bylaw would replace sections of the Official Community Plan
which were designed to deal with former Tree Farm License
lands (TFL), dumped on the residential real estate market some
seventeen years ago. Current Galiano Bylaws were designed to
permit orderly development of the former TFL lands, while
maintaining the forested nature of the Island. 

Now a revision bylaw has been given third reading by the
current Local Trust Committee. It enactment would remove the
protection of the Island’s forests and hand control of half the
Island to the Private Managed Forest Land board. The
provincial PMFL legislation permits forest land owners to hold
land for development while paying minimal taxes and, most
importantly, without any obligation to obey local bylaws.
Galiano’s current OCP still hold sway, only because it predates

the PMFL Act, tampering with it will trigger the provincial Act.
Bylaw #197, passed by local trustees (with a split vote) on

November 7, despite significant opposition expressed at the
October 27 public hearing, must now be considered by the four
member Islands Trust Executive.

Questions have been raised as to whether the current
Galiano trustees have acted in good faith in pressing the revised
bylaw, and this will no doubt be discussed by the executive. 

But the larger issue is whether local governments are going
to be able to plan and manage development which will
inevitably be proposed by the purchasers of forest lands, a flood
of which the provincial government has newly released from
TFLs. 

With a decision against this bylaw the Islands Trust could
lead the way for orderly local governance throughout the entire
province. Will it? 0
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